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seen that every dainty dish wag prop-1/? 
erly cooked before it wah- set before 
the King, ita inner rawness safely 

. covered, done up brown. By all means 
let there be lemon filling;, but smother
ed in a beaten white purity that wo^d 

1 pass the public censor! Under his 
management there would have been no 
tangible evidence to show that favor-
ed contractors, bidding upon public ; Perfectly Baked Bread. of liquid for each “standard” sized

a. . <ir„, ~ asàsiÿjL'EHm Srsr&rtiss — îi'zî.-æs
Who won thehh„#***’ r^mnSfivNithe ,A¥er80n Construction it wag safe for them to raise their ?lays in brea<l-making. In importance If a temperature of 85 deg. F. be 
ed Wade by wav of rro.kim^cnn versa" contribution wifi6 . ??mpalgJ1"fun'1 new tenders; there would have been il ranks witb Rood flour and yeast, maintained throughout the process, 
tion. “Have you persuaded your personally to-morrow night IT? lwk evidence of election contributions *I.t2‘ou.fh ™any housewives experience this dough should be light the first
fathcr-s-----?” you up when I get back in a week’s from these favored contractors for the difficulty in having dough rise well time in 1% hours, the second time in

“Indeed I have not” interrupted time, Mac. Good-night.” nuhH1 t tbus s,lucezed out of the on a cold, windy day and note the l'/4 hours. It should then be molded,
Cristy with an exaggerated pout. She McAllister remained standing at the P with . . „ rapidity with which it grows light in and after rising in the pans one hour
looked directly at Ben Wade and carb till Wade’s car swung out of warn u:m .Y* ,y ,î° summy, they fail to grasp the full will be ready for baking. Allowing
frowned, as if the subject were one s‘gbt, around the corner. Then he Honorable Milton Waring hid /n? siKn'ficance of such observations. 10 minutes for handling the dough
?b“uJ-, whlch *he would rather not be, 5*I“Sk.*J“ P?ve.mel?t with his cane, Nickleby and Alderson he^would haie Success or failure seems dependent between risings and about % of an
Mg® an"d Ynt?ma?idsîZj L^i? ^ly surpris^i^e knew" Ho°w ±1" nothin/to do w^ tîirir pmpoLd th* weather and they do not hour for baking, the bread should be
is too mea/for anything? If as Mr dbl he know? And how "inonder fund contribution. Nickleby realize that they themselves may con- out of the oven within 5 hours from
McAllister has been good enough to 8un------ ? j must have a pretty strong connection, tro1 the matter of temperature. the first mixing. In practice, there-
intimate, I am capable of big sue- “Pyed!” he grunted. “Devil take dentlvhehad ran Bn, approachr, evi-i The yeast used in making light fore. a housewife will find that by 
cesses in newspaper work, is it right th« man!” ... self to go ahead breat> is a microscopic, one-celled beginning at 7 a.m., the dough should
to hold me back from the necessary ?*e turned slowly and entered the cwn initiative P hls j plant requiring for its growth air, be ready for the oven at 11.16, pro-
?hiPnkTwa?sTa îfff ^y°U'd * "'S”1* W0 Nickleby "believed that FerguSon ™istl--« food and a favLble tern- has been kept at 85 deg.
think I was a little child------  had th* m°ney now. What would he Perature. It acts upon sugar present throughout the process. At 12 o’clock,

^ V11L 8fty lf he knew the fact—that the m the dough, forming carbon dioxide when the noon meal is ready, heri
Aboard the Private Car, “Obaska.” money was really in the hands of gas which, in attempting to rise to bread will be out of the oven and no1 
For many years self-repression had Person unknown, some person the surface of the mass, is caught and

,1V I stood high in the estimation of Perhaps who was interested in gather- ■ held by the elastic gluten of the flour
Your father knows best, my child. ! Hughey Podmore as a thing worth ln8 evidence that would upcet the As more tra. U forme,1 ’

— Ke probably had good reasons------ ” I cultivating. He had first learned the Present Government? There was only ' ®. f 3 ' formed within the
“I do not approve of you working ! value °J in ma"y a clandestine aae.tbl.nB for Mr. Podmore to do. now dough' the g,utea stretches

on the night staff. I must ask vou ga,ae ,of Poker, which he had condes-1that>ls own pet scheme had failed, and th® ®n,tlr,e mass expands and be-
not to refer to this matter again We 'cended P]ay of a Saturday after- and that was to keep quiet as to his comes bght. ’ ......
will not discuss it now nl«ase nooP m a comer of the deserted com-'own,ambitions and stick to the three- Like most plants, yeast thrives best and for the rlslng m the pans about household draperies or the most deli-

“Allow me to o-iv,. vm’i another Posllng-room. In those days of his ! handed game which he was supposed at a certain temperature. Although 1'/* hours,'making a total of 1 hour cate, fabrics—will be speedily returned
of cocoa, Mr. McAllister’” P dînhLt"!^ SPaP®r ^Perience the *"k-i be paying with Nickleby and his it is quite active between 76 deg. and more than with the higher temper- to their original freshness. When you

“Thank vou but I must be getting pt?d with had w.swoh t^T1 -f°r Nlck,eby 95 deg" it produces best results at atare. Hence if the dough be mixed think of cleaning or dyeing *
along,” said McAlfister^anri^g b'ul? ! afa"^ v^'^IxTenrive'crâvaî (To" bf continued.) 89 dag’. *, «b d6g- F. As the a"d fkaPt at 80 deg. F„ it think of PARKtoS. 8
riediy at his watch. *‘I have stayed which the paper’s star reporter had -______ *_______ temperature is lowered, the activity shouJd be out of the oven at 1 o clock.
later than I intended, thanks to the ! worn with such aplomb. And when T.„, of the yeast becomes less until growth With the overnight straight-dough, Pa ««Ir
B de trackmg 0f yon railroad presi- jhe had adventured afield into wider 068865 at about 60 deg. F. Although less yeast and a lower temperature * »

. J j pastures more in harmony with his *” “6 Garden of Eden, planted by God, inactive below that point, it begins should be employed than with the Dvp WneLe
111 run you down to the office in talents, where the cards were not soil- There were goodly trees in the spring- to grow again when a favorable tern- quick method Using 1 cake of com ” OFKS

‘boncar fSf. that’. ,augbed Wade, also J" Posent with printers’ time sod- perature is restored. Above 95 deg. pressed yeast for six loaves and Limited
a couple ofIveeks.^Nat; but th/next il,im a tendency’ to*5 quiet at0enesW‘of Trees of beauty and height and era the aC^°". °f ‘he yeast is Iessened by keeping the dough at 70 deg. over-1 Cleaners and Dyers 
time I see you I expect to have some I sP6ec.h and quietness of movement. To stand in splendor before His fire ent other argaaisms Pres' mKht; 11 should be quite light in the1 79j Yontfe St
news that will interest you. And I'll Being a believer in rubber-heels and P ‘ before His face. ent m the dough or by the products [morning. It should then be kneaded | Tiwv.i» '
gree it to you in advance of pubiica-1 ? 6°ol head, therefore, the secretary , . , , of same. At somewhat higher tern- down and molded for the pans and i oronto.
tion.” He slapped McAllister or, the j” the fTesident of the Canadian Lake „PP ® a ld hiokory' ash and l>ear, peratures the yeast is actually killed, placed where it may be gradually
shoulder and they bade their host, and Railway went about his duties k and beech and th6 tulip rare. A favorable temperature, therefore brought up to 85 dee- In I V,
hostess a jovial adieu. wUh h's customary assurance After „ will have much to do with active and at this temnerature the lnavef

But once Wade’s limousine was discovery Zi'lS ,°f,hhls start,ing I *® trembling aspen, the noble pine, healthy fermentation. Furthermore, be light and ready for baking °
speeding down the street the mag- f/f°“v60y had passed there was no- The sweeping elm by the river line; by regulating the temperature one m a /. ® , g"
nate fell strangely silent. He passed « mg la.bls manner to indicate the mav . , p. ,, , *? When dry yeast is used the sponge

cigar to McAllister and lighted one /v®3 ,.Whlcl? ■ burn6d within. To one | Trees for the birds to build in and sing hastening v > th, do,ugb’ Process is the one most commonly
for himself. For fully five minutes f peobaps’ mi»ht- And the lilac tree for a joy in snrln/’ will In ~ , 7 ‘ aImost at employed. Ordinarily such a sponge
he did not speak a word. He listened wWh fX ^attllfor the two W6ek8 3 * SP ‘"S- T',,,. .In geaeral’ h°wever, doughs win be light 10 to 12 hours. This

ïraiVAtt iz ”7 -« ■■ ». <*»,,.... :;tt agate*—y.and to that gentleman’s surprise in- ovea 8 '’«l6 quieter than usual, a lit- And carpet the ground for their Lord’s the process and not subjected alter- ?ween™5 del and 80^» if ,h" 
terrupted him finally by a statement restrained in his talk, and a tootraI1: nately to heating and chilling. 80 deg' F' If/he
entirely irrelevant. little more alert in movement. Beyond But how may the housewife control . P ™l J of the sP°n86 ba5 been

“Cristy Lawson is a remarkably di^nnointZent0 mdlcatlon of tbe keen Wood for the bow, the spear and the the temperature of the dough’ The h"1" 7°iZ' P”. h»wever. fully 13
clever young woman,” he said, gazing 1 d mortlficat'on that flail. simplest wav is to L 1 „ ,hours Wlil b6 required for the mass to
thoughtfully at a little electric light P03S® 3ef .h,m' ^ u. The keel and the mast and the daring w™h a “sponge bov" wE U «beCome thoroughly light, while at 60
m rim roof of the ear. ! .“,had b66" the biggest stake for sail; S box nt Zw.nM J! ® deg- F- hours will be necessary.

4 For once I can agree with vou en-1 w“lc“ he had yet played. He had uox or cabinet, capable of holding the rr-v « ^tirely,” nodded McAllister, flashing a ' ftacked the cards with particular care He made them of , . dough, and which can be warmed by , m3y’ th®r<:‘fo''® Plan
quick glance at the other’s upturned ' H11; 86 ne had thought, all element of pnr ‘hem of every grain and girth means of hot water, a hot stone, a ,f,e her baking operations fit in 
face. I risk had been eliminated. But for * th® “f6 of man ll>« Garden of small lamp or an electric light bulb. ™— her <,ther dutl65 in the home.

“I don’t blame her for getting sick ' , Js “is natural caution would have -arth. On an extremely hot dav the cabinet I d”lxm8?» kneading, molding and baking
and tired of writing your pink-tea S*1?™ him from the attempt. What may likewise be cooled by means of ' may be 80 adJusted that they will not
'îf™3- , JVhy dont y™ Kive her 8 nossilillitv fh®î®,y over,ooked was the Thel1- l68‘ ,be 8»ul should not lift her cold water or ice. The thermometer 1 conflict with other matters, and the

you did too.” | as he might -^nd he had spent hiurs On the crown „r ̂  h..- , „ . ant thl,n<Is >" connection with the ®,h®. " the klteben » jequired for
“What do you mean?” ' dfeP thought—even his keen mind I rod „|.,„,„.i f b for 8,1 to see- j sponge box. otber reasons as well. Nor need she
“Whatever you like,” snapped Wade. I badbeen unable to solve the situation 11 a scarlet maP,e tree. In place of the sponge box a fire- spend the entire morning in the kit-

“There are -some jobs that even a ' . hl5, satisfaction. Somebody hadi —Bliss Carman, j less cooker may be used The nrin ch,en mamly to “watch the dough.”
clever woman has r.c business at-1 stepped m and walked off with this .---------- --------------- ciple underlying its construction Knowing the temperature of thethat’s all.” ^ i7'thi; mort°ntel.?hforhi? ™S® in ?pite! Imperishable France. that of maintaining thTtemptature dongb and the time required for ris

on your mind?”' ®''" W ’’ats,Who had done this, and how^ït'had Those who thought that France, / articles placed within it. If, there-' ^’ tho bo“sew‘fe ™,ay calculate just
“This wonderful graft exposure I b,‘'en don6 so cleverly that not a single ‘ bl-ed whit6’" was doomed to perish, fore- » sponge or dough be mixed so I h®n be! dough w,h "eed attention,

which you are planning to soring on- ue 85 Jeft for Podmore to work on must marvel at the power of the na- that its temperature is correct, then I Bark, close streaks in the crumb of I Holland’s Many Wheels
an unsuspecting public.” He‘rounded W 0PC0.,be had Proved beyond question I tion t0 revive. Returning tourists Placed inside the cooker, this temper- i br®ad are often due to unevenness in i T„.„ ,
on McAllister and looked at him fbat t Iayto" had not double-crossed I who have lmd a good time there na- ature win be maintained. On a cold temperature during rising. Particular-j HoHanrt , , ® rlddeu u*
fMVvyVy ;H°*' mUch 0f jt have -veui bra;n had taken the first turally see things in a favorable light, day jt is well to have not only the Iy when a dough has been dulled and g o"(, 0o0 „°e“nZ “ P°puk,tion

“Miavlsall - , -, Imlre hadthîrlf d7re,7Lb®f °r? Pod" ,,Ut °fflcial atcu>"“8 a*8» are cheerful! Iiduid but also the flour slightly fada to rise properly the housewife is I '
anybod^'replied the ?dite1“ niair.K° iect f6ar- No Clayton had ‘h^ to"' ^ ®Xamp1!’. Lo Temps reports that wa™«d- The radiator or soapstone tempted to place it where it will be-’ Minard's Liniment for Garget 
puzzled “Why7” * * " hand in it; that was certain and with1 tbere were 623,000 marriages in 1920, firel«ss may likewise be warmed come warm rapidly, either at the back I

• “My advice is 'to keep rigi-t or suv-' ttat once established, the identity of W twice as mau>' as in the same | Jmtil Just comfortable to the touch, i of the ran^e or in a pan of warm Hf>pe is an eager, living wish that 
ing nothing about it. “The less vou th/‘ arch-thief remained a mystery ! 1>en?d before the war; the births were I In warm weather, especially if the water- Without the aid of a ther- what we desire may come true, 
say the less you’ll have to take back.”; lc^ baffled investigation—especial-j 44,000 more than in 1913, and the ! douffh is to stand a considerable mometer is difficult to gauge the 

“We’ll see about that in due course,” ^ when the situation called for the deaths 56,000 fewer. That does not ienffth of time, neither the flour nor the temPerature, and there is danger that 
chuckled McAllister. “Do I look like u alost circumspectien. I make for race extinction; neither does ljquid should be warmed, and certain- !the yeast cells in that portion of'
a i.Ti' „„„ , i„./t,was ,a Prehlem which Podmore| the 88,000,000 quintals of wheat bar- !y the radiator should not. Again a dougb most exposed to the hear may!
I once knew à fe *ov- whog-,' ' anyone"^/” 111 Tt0"1 C2n.a1ltin,r 1 T”1®! ,hl" year 1,1 aP“6 of the thermometer should be used, for how be killed. Although blended later with'
at°giimshoein^' that^he sneaked■'up^on Ws^u^imsS’Ær^itf hL?&î°i tuW', ? ^ ,hat ®ompares well ™ »»6 Suess accurately by “feel”, the rest of the dough no expansion! 
his own sha-low ami made a fool ,f ery; for thereby he'wouldrevélî to! 7 ' hat.trom “ mu6b larger area be- when the liquid is luke warm ? Dif- !of this portion takes place, and close 
himself.” i Nickleby and Àlderson his own ^0,e tbe war* ferent individuals vary greatly in streaks in the finished crumb are the

‘Got n tarried, at high noon, per- tempt at double dealing. That he had i .----------- <•----------- their sensitiveness to heat and guess- i
ha.?£- , |to be very careful what he did, Mr.1 An Interesting Flight. vyork may cause great error in gauging '

Mac, seriously, I want you to Hughey Podmore realized,—very care-1 One of the most i , tlie temperature of liquid or radiator

ess, "AK s:î„kt;‘ w&rL,h£ztr„l;tT2'! rr..-">■««» ; bJz\?r;rrZtS“- r "“k,r
SiârrtigL. te rsi-WSjro irusates -w -s s™
own interests.” There was w. mis- There were moments, therefore when I 6hi,,es- One of Hie aviators remained i r u i • fk Each of these may thei mometer. Through its use guess'
taking the earnestness with which he 'he cautious Mr. Podmore felt qualms 1,1 the air thirteen minutes, “circling *u d.lvlded mto the short or quick and work is eliminated, the operations of!
spoke, and McAllister stared at him. which though not born of a troubled ! turning and balancing like a soaring ! • ® °ng or overniKht process, depend- bread-making may be adjusted to suit!
to inrt'fvM®”'0"'® ms,de "Ifor'uat.on; ronscience,.were nonetheless disagree-,1 bird.” He travelled six miles be” uP6n the amount of yeast used as the convenience of the housekeeper'

“Yes! I ear,not tell », , -, W.dmnre^S®ifen!fei!nIth® case °-f HuSbey! tween start and finish and at one time T® ?s ïf01? tbe temperature main- an:’: bread or hot roils may be provided !
just now. I warn you that i!' your l*M-n a stunted affiu/which’te^u/ôf i f®*/1,', “ h|el6h|‘ e,itlma,cd <» 1,6 at their prepaVatton ove/n’^ht '"*“** for any m*aL Moreover, the
paper attempts the so-called expo urt- malnutrition long since had gllen ® lhree hundred feet. tbe" Pr6Paration over night, sponges flavtr, texture and general quality of
which you have in mind without my : the ghost. Its place had been nr?’ —-------- »----------- IP doughs are generally kept at a the product are almost sure to be1
co-operation you’ll regret it bitterly, empte.1 by Argus-eyed regard fo^all The First Savings Bank h»"Tu teP‘Pe,'atu''e than those made excellent. 1
I can help you and will he glad to; matters affecting the preservation „f -n. 9 k' by the shorter daytime
but only on condition that you warn Mr. I’odmore’s precious enidermis? 1 'lost n''ltlsl1 savings bank was very warm weather especially the 
me when you are ready. Dr, you pr.,m-1 the safety of his own skin. And ?a"®d b;’ a woman- Priscilla Wake- dough is likely to become 
186 • .. , Hughey Podmore was well aware that la‘ld’ at Tottenham, near London, in night unless it

Ihe limousin® baa stopped opposite a large contribution to ramnaii.n for children, and was cool.
asartet jssatj» z. : " "* ~-—»
han7?" '’® <,pel1 in°' an l shook1 picion among opponents of (7 Go? Minard'8 Liniment for Colds, etc.

“Ali right Ben You’re I >!pTPnlen‘ '<* il became known. Such 
tor.” be derided. " '® "" '!°‘ ‘ ■ bad P,66P>6 into trouble be- '

“Goml. You can count on me. «hen. ' thing‘"which'LMaX th? ^

I Honorable Harrington Rives in jail 1 
and others who were involved.

Hughey Podmore knew all 
that

Every Man For Himself
By HOPKINS MOORHOUSE '
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BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

Boys just love its smooth 
fragrant lather f

Cleaning“Cristy!” reproved Nat Lawson 
_ quietly.

“But I ask you, Mr. Wade, is it 
fair------ ” extra fuel or time in the kitchen re- ; 5H5 

quired for its baking. Should the ’ - _
dinner hour be at 1 o’clock, the dough : ' |/HE Postman and expressman will 
might be started at 8 a.m. At 80 deg. [ JL bring Perker service right to your 
F. the time for the first rising would ! home. Wepsy carriage one way. 
be 2 hours, for the second 1% hours Whatever you send — whether it be

I
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Vaseline
Trade Mark

WHIT
a

1 PETROLEUM JELLY

An application of “Vas
eline’ ’ White Jelly brings 
grateful relief when 

, applied to cuts, burns, 
chafed skin, etc.

CHESEBROUCH
MAXUFaCTCKINOJ.OMPANv

1880 Chabot Ave.. Montreal.

f

I

IL-
In tubes 
tndjarsat 
all drug-
ghts. |3B6?SS

an

In Cows.
•>

SUCCESS
* 'Vi

Lots of fertile 
eggs. Healthy 
chicks. Ever" 
bird kept 

vigorous healthy, 
profitable 
dition, by 
ture'ds tonic. <

PRATTS POULTRY ^'J! 
REGULATOR

Booklet “Practical 
Pointers' shows the 
way to profit and sac- M
cess. Write— ÊS
PRATT FOOD -CO. È 

OF CANADA « i 
LIMITED Sf i

TORONTO tS 1

ry
in ■A

j result.
Could the housewife but re liize the 

importance of knowing the temper
ature of the dough she would not be
grudge the investment of a dollar or

Na- Yx!

CORNSprocess. In

Oh, Captain!sour over 
can be kept sufficiently me. captain, ! 

what do you find for the sailors to do 
when you are cut at sea? Aren't the ‘ 
men very idle?”

Captain—“No, lady; 1 keeps them ! 
busy hoeing the sea weeds cut of the ! 
ocean current patch.

Young Lady—“Dear

Lift Off with FingersIn order to learn definitely what 
time is required we will consider 

_ I s»1"6 of the recipes for making bread. 
,1 A popular formula calls for one-half 

cake of compressed yeast and 3)$16 lb. for Wool one cup I

EUROPE AND SOUTH AMERICA TO HAVE 
ZEPPELIN PASSENGER SERVICE

That s what you pay for It when 
you buy a suit What do you get a 
pound for it when you sell the wool?

r’anadlan wool has to be sent out 
of t.anada to be prepared for the 
spinner. A pound of wool bought 
from tbe farmer Is sold from one 
commission merchant to another 
stored, shipped by train and boat! 
stored In England, sold and re ship! 
ped until eventually It gets back to 
the mills la Canada at many times 
the price you got for it. There Is 
no place In Canada to prepare wool 
for the worsted spinner, 
shame?

!
, about

rtaos/'œ^o^h^^i
;n “'Ker-eycd young reporter with u: 
Urge appreciation of news,, <en_ 
sat-env. H„ skill at ferre teg into 
odder; recesses bv mis iniilnual 

methods had made him a valu. , „vm ■ 
for a ,inner which was willii. to ig. 

miore certain time-honored traditions! 
! of the press. Under editorial 
Hugbey had blossomed forth apiong 
t ie flinui- of the journalistic profes-'

l'“\lnieaSh“ y®"°u ch,"y#a’ithemum. ' 
Mum became the word wherever I 

Bughey showed himself! His reputa- 
: •ian f'na'l.v baJ ostracised him into 
. othe* nelds of endeavor.
1 Those had been the days! If only 
. he and Rives had been working to- 
I gethi r. If he had been managing 
j Lives campaigns there would have

_____ been no crude mistakes to land the
] ’ people s idol” behind the bars, War- 
big or no Waring. He would have

w:, -, a-r.iL aimtro.i-‘'1,0e6r'',lfc
j The project of an aerial line con- pelin line. The other end of the line! 
necting the continent of Europe with wdI be near Buenos Aires, where it: 
ing the continent of Europe with 's declared that weather and wind -on-
South America by gigantic Zeppelin dit?°nS a,.e very favorable.
„ , . ’ , . PP He estimates that a Zeppelin with
m rei'm' n #h'n ? ung Xvr,k®d oull160-000 ‘Ubic metres gas capacity has 
in Get many. Doctor Hugo Ecker, one a speed of 115 kilometres an hour 
of the chief directors of the Zeppelin J with forty passengers, can make the 
works Germany S most famous pilot,| trip from Spain to Buenos Aires in! 

i F O J 7 r yeT a.c°-worker of! ninety hours. One hundred hours will]
j fount Zeppelin has just returned be required for the trip to Europe on: Hoesn t hurt a hit! Drop a it Hie
jfrom a visit to Argentine and Spain, account of less favoirbie wind con-! "Freezone ' 08 an aching corn, in-

in. hacker has spent several months ! ditions. i fctantly that coru stops hurting, ibeu
in those countries studying routes and As the peace- treaty places almost ! ebortly ycu utt right off with flngera.
landings and assisting in the organ- insurmountable obstacles in the wav !Tra,,! . , , „
ization of the company. He Hays that of ore-aniyinor »n,i • I 'cur druggist selle a tiny boa.» ofhe foun.i Southern Spain ideally lo- from Gernanv ||1P! at,»k air ships «•Freezor.o" for a few cents, sufficient
•ated for a European",!, harbor and ^”rtu^'ete’ W " ,K w^to r "S ‘° r®n,ove ev®‘y bard soft corn.

1 as a port for a trim. a,!,„.i „ I 6N6'U-i'eiy Spanish, with Germans or corn between the toes, and the cal- port tor a trans-Atiantic Zep-jm charge of all operations. liues. without soreness Jr irvLLl

t /
!! no#t

'SN\ stimulus
'■uMi-iedA Bllll rovtff® Isn't It a .

r-A mill is now under consideration, 
n Toronto, to (M)r.vei-^raw wool for 
tbe spinner. When wool can be 
sent direct to the mill for combing 
and sold direct to the spinner, then 
the farmer will get tbe full price.

If this is of interest to

h

iTT COMPANY LIMJIJ2
W1- 1°»” NTO. CANAOAJ^gj

i
... , _ Tou, Mr.
Wool Grower, write Dominion De
velopment Corporation. Limited 
70» Continental Life Bldg Toronto’ 
and get the fnll plan

i
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